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Doing it for the kids
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT…
Hope all the LPS dads, granddads and father figures in our
children’s lives had a wonderful day on Sunday. Thank you
to Vicki Kaniouris for all your help with the Father’s Day gift
stall, to Louise Cuthbert and Nicole Devet for helping us on
Thursday bag up all the gifts, and to Leanne Ireland for all
her help with setting up the ordering on Qkr!. With 375 gifts
sold, it was definitely well supported so thank you.
Thank you also to everyone who has supported our Meat
Drive with Lugarno Gourmet Meats, either purchasing via
Qkr! or dropping into the shop to order. Many have also
taken up the offer of free home delivery which is great.
Remember that until the end of September, 10% will be
donated to the school. If the items in the set packs are not
what you would normally eat, remember you can create your
own “custom pack” in store, just mention it is for LPS.
Wednesday 16th September is out next P & C meeting via
Zoom at 7pm. If you have items you would like discussed,
please email Venus at secretary@lugarnopandc.org.au.
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SUB-COMMITTEE NEWS
FUNDRAISING NEWS
Meat drive fundraiser with Lugarno Gourmet Meats:
Reminder that our meat drive with Lugarno Gourmet Meats is still running
for all of this month. Select either the “Value Pack”, “Family Pack” or
“Gourmet Pack”. Or maybe try a different pack each week. Alternatively
drop into the shop and make up your own “Custom Pack” to select exactly
what you want. Orders can be made either online via Qkr! or in person at
Lugarno Gourmet Meats (1018 Forest Rd, Lugarno). When ordering via Qkr!
please provide your phone number and a date and time you want to
collect/or have it delivered. Please give 2 days notice. Until the end of
September, 10% of every pack sold will be donated to the school,
which is great, as well as supporting a local business.
The “Gourmet Pack” contains, among other things, two varieties of chicken
mini roasts pictured below.

Billy G’s Gourmet Cookie Dough
Coming in Term 4 … ten flavours and there is even one for your dog!

UNIFORM SHOP NEWS

The uniform shop is filling online orders only. For all your uniform
requirements please order using the QKR! app and uniform will be
delivered to your child’s classroom. If you have any questions please feel free
to send an email to uniformshop@lugarnopandc.org.au.

CANTEEN NEWS
The canteen is open for online orders only. We are currently not
providing window service and we are unable to accept cash orders. If you
would like to order recess or lunch for your child, please use the QKR! app.
The canteen is still in need of volunteers. Without the help of volunteers, we
will not be able to continue to provide this service. If you are interested in
volunteering please contact our canteen manager Sharon Steed on 0430 290
077 and find out how you can help today.

RETURN AND EARN AND BLUE BINS
Thank you to all those families who selected LPS to donate to at the Return
and Earn at Grandviews Bowling Club. Our turn as a donation partner has
now ended but this raised us an additional $131 as well as encouraging
recycling which is great. Big shout out to Kirsty McDonnell for facilitating
this opportunity for us.
We still have the two blue bins at school, so if families wish to donate
bottles/cans (no alcohol bottles please), please place into a bag for students
to empty into the bins. These bins are now located outside the entrance to
the hall near 3/4AT’s classroom.

